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HISTORY OF ST. PAT'S AT
M. S. M.

ST. PATRICK, THE PROHIBITIONIST.

ST. PATRICK WAS SOME
"ATHALEET."

This year's st. Patrick's
Day celebration is the product
of the combined efforts of fifty
or more hard-working Juniors,
who have had as a guide in
their efforts the experience and
results obtained by every Junior Class in the past twelve
years.
St. Patrick's Day was first
ce lebrated by the engineering
students of this country at Missouri University in 1903. In
1908 the students of the Missouri School of Mines were invited to participate in the celebration held at Columbia. On
the Saturday following the announcement of the invitation a
large crowd of enthusiastic students gathered in front of the
Grant House. Every man had
contributed his shar~ towards
the Saint's cause, and' now tried
to do his best in assisting to
land a few more students and
professors on their way down
town. During the afternoon
it was made known that a representative would be elected to
go to Columbia. An election
was held and after much heated argu~ent ' the famous John
H. Bowles, '08, was selected as
the representative..
At the
same time it was decided to celebrate the day here, and a committee composed of G. A. Eas··
ley, '09, Clay Gregory, '10, and
D. L. Forrester, '11, were selected to arrange the program.
It was with no little difficult~.'
that the program was arranged
because the faculty did not approve of the affair, and refused
to give a holiday for the performance.
However, on th e

It has long been a custom for
St. .Patrick, the Patron Saint of
Engineers, to visit the Rolla
School of Mines each year, on
or about the middle of March.
His reasons, however, for
choosing Rolla as his headquarters for one day only, has always been a secret. Many a
worthy Miner, well tutored in
the art of guessing, has ventured an answer to this perplexing
question, but each venture has
come to naught. At present,
and fortunately too, we have
enrolled upon our noble log
book, one who knows the why
and wherefore of St. Patrick's
pilgrimage. Needless to say,
this worthy gentleman has a
goodly number of original
ideas, only a few of which it
will be the purpose of these
few lines to set forth.
St. Patrick as is well known,
is a hoary old fellow, and, perhaps, was somewhat eccentric
and childish, ,even in his early
pilgrimages, yet it can not be
denied that there must have
been method in his madness in
coming to Rolla. But the bone
of contention, however, is that
Mr. D. T.'s (as we shall call our
informant)
whole
solution
hinges on the fact that St. Patriek is a Prohibitionist, and not
a Booze Hound. It is too evident that this is an exceedingly ticklish question to discuss,
especially so at this time, but
nevertheless it must be done.
Such a conception of our Patron
Saint we know is altogether a
reyerse of form, and we, perhaps, are stroking the cat in
the wrong direction by making

He Took Them All, Great and
Cared
Not
Small, And
Whence They Came.

Continued on Page Five.

Co ntinued on Page Nine .

Mayhap you have in your
mind's eye a picture of Saint
Patrick as a tall, thin, esceticlooking monk, going about
garbed in a black gown and exhorting the people of Ireland
from a soap box at busy street
corners of the town.
You are entirely wrong. This
sort of thing would never have
appealed to the wild pagan
Gaels who inhabi~ed Ireland at
that time in clannish tribes of
Druid-fearing warriors.
Remember first that Patrick
was captured young and made
a [,lave, and the work he was
compelled to perform broadened his shoulders, deepened his
chest, and knotted hi" muscles.
and thus made him into one of
the mightiest men of his time.
After his escape from his
master he continued to lead an
active wholesome life while
studying for his later work of
christianizing Ireland.
Patrick Returns to Ir;land.
His spirit moved him to return to Ireland-as some zealot
began advocating prohibition
on the 'Continent. This was
back in the days of Brian Boro,
Patrick Henry, PaUl of Tarsus,
Tom Moore, and others of that
strong race of men who took
theirs straight.
Patrick landed in Ireland in
the spring of 425, and proceeded immediately to the fair at
Donegal, in the county Donegal
in the north of Ireland. Here
he threw the wrestling chamContinued
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Oopyrlght 1920. by Tbe Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co .. Akron . O.

Hot Clinker, a Conveyor-and the G. T. M.
H o t cement clinkers, 200 and over . to be
0

carried from open storage to the grinding
mills. were tohe crux of the conveying
problem put up by the plant superintendent
to the G. T. M.
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The G. T. M. - Goodyear Technical Man-
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gave that situation expert study embracing
every process in cement manufacture at the
pl ant of the Standard Portland Cement Co ..
Leeds. Ala. He realized that here Was an
unusual problem. The clinker could not be
cooled sufficiently in the processes previous
to conveying. The best thing to do would
be to provide some means of cooling it as it
came onto the belt.
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So he made two recommendations: a heat-
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resistant Goodyear Hy-Temp Conveyor Belt.
known to be capable of withstanding as
much as 200
and a cooling vat through
which the belt might run as it struck the tail
pulley. and come up dripping with a film of
cold water that would cool the clinker dropping from the hopper. Both recommend ations were a pproved .
0

;

Up to September 1, 1919-after six months
of operation- this Goodyear Hy-Temp Conveyor had carried 61 .000 tons of clinker.
THE GOODYEAR TIRE

The Standard Portland Cement Co. credits .
a saving of $300 in belt cost alone to this
Goodyear Conveyor. Besides. it has effected
a high operating economy. A letter from
them states that they are "so pleased with
its performance that we have ordered a
duplicate for replacement, although from
present appearances this belt will continue
to give good service for some time."

Whereve'r heats up to 200 0 are registered
on conveying jobs, in mines, in cokin g plants,
in cement factories, Goodyear Hy - Temp
Conveyor's special construction sets up new
records in heat-resistance, ability to withstand abrasion, and quantity of tonnage
delivered.

Working with your oWn plant superintendent, the G. T. M. can make an analysis that
assures intelligent specification of the belt to
the duty required. The G. T. M.'s services
are yours without charge or obligation. If
his suggestions and 'the Goodyear Belt he
recommends prove as valuable in your service
as in the instance cited here, and in hundreds
of similar cases the country over, our return
will be amply guaranteed by your satisfaction .
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AKIN TO THE MYSTIC.

From the noise and din of the
city's strife
Two souls fared forth to the
h eart of the world
Where the nights were pure,
and themoon, empearled
Lighted the way to the soul of
life.
A nd the birds sang clear, and
th e breeze was sweet,
And the sky was t OI.ch 8r1
wit ha purple haze
As t h ey wan deJ' ed on in th "
peaceful Jays,
Where the wild r.owen; Lloomed for their passing feet.
Ai1d t h e nights were rich in the
thrall of dream,
F'or the moon on the lake wa3
a go lden trail,
And the isles were shrined in
a misty veil
Li ke the gates of night in Lhe
rip pling gleam.
A: .d one went hOll1(' and t old a

ta le

Of a hard, rough way, and of
lonely hours,
Of somber woods, and of
thorns for flowers,
And to him the dream was
without avail.
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We have a complete line of

ONE GALLON CAN GOODS.
Call and See Us.

But one touched lip s with the,
voiceless night,
In his h eart were the years of
eternal dream,
And his life was lit with a
mystic gleam,
And the songs h e sang were
songs of light,
JUNIOR AND SENIOR.

W e are not apo logizing, but
as
a
note
of
exp lanation wj]] say that the writers of
the Junior and Senior Column<;
h ave been too busy with St. Pat
affairs to come fort h with their
, regular contrib utio ns, We earn stly hop e that the celebration will meet with your h earty
ap [E'o\'a l.
Sub'\crib e For The MineI',

ARV &SMITH

[

NATIONAL BANK OF ROLLA
Resources over $600,000.00
Member of the Federal System
A Bank where personality enters
into every tran saction,
A Bank where you will feel as
much at home as by your own fireside.
The same courtesy is extended to
a Small as a Large Depositor.
'Uncl e Sam" guards your money
when pI',a ced in our Bank,

YOU had better see RUCKER about your insurance before your extra pair of overalls catches fire .
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night of March 16th the entrance to Norwood Hall was
decorated preparataory to the
knighting ceremonies the· following day.
Bills declaring
March 17th a holiday, and requesting all students to be present at the Frisco depot at 8 a.
m., were posted alI over town.
March 17th dawned an ideal
day for the occasion.
The
crowd which had gathered at
the depot were supplied with
green sashes and shillalahs. St.
Pat, in the person of George
1\1 enefee, soon arrived, and the
parade made its way to Norwood Hall, where the Saint
with his crude transit, consisting of a forked stick and a
whiskey bottle, surveyed a
quadrangle, in which his followers were to assemble. He
interpreted the marks On the
blarney stone for the crowd,
thus proving by his geological
terms that he was really and
truly an engineer. The knighting ceremonies then followed,
the Class of '08 and Prof. L. E.
Young being the first engineers
of the Missouri School of Mines
to be "dubbed" into the "Order of the Knights of St. Patrick." A. band concert ended
the ceremonies for the day.
In 1909 W. M. "Windy"
Holmes was the honored man.
The celebration as staged by
"Windy" was the "real factor in
making St.Pat's a holiday in
the calendar of M. S. M. forever. The stunts of that year's
celebration mark the beginning of the feature stunts of
the years that have followed.
The afternoon was devoted to
athletic games and sports-of
a kind that might, be called
rather uncommon-but which
were a source of amusement to
many, and caused a great deal
of liquid happiness.
In 1910 the Seniors were
scheduled to leave on a tour of
inspection of various mining
companies, and there was a

g.reat deal of anxiety among
the students as to whether the
celebration might be held or
not. However, the Seniors got
busy had a class meeting, and
sho~ed the proper spirit by refusin.g to make the trip.. This
year "Red" Forrester very capably handled the part of St.
Pat.. For the first time the
Frosh were dispatched to the
woods to bring home the famous shillalahs. St. Pat arrived at the time-worn Grand Central Station on time, closely
guarded by his attendants. The
band started off the parade
with "The Wearin' of the
Green." Following the band
came J. H. Blake, President of
the Junior Class, riding in a
slag pot chariot drawn by six
husky Frosh. Then came St.
Patrick riding on a water wagon, which was pulled by six
mules.
Befo,Te they could proceed
with the knighting ceremonies
it was necessary to locate the
Blarney Stone. St. Pat very
easily performed this task with
his whiskey bottle and forked
stick as a transit. The celebration this year ended at noon,
owing to the fact that no afternoon program had been arranged.
In 1911 the Saint was impersonated by A. W. Hackwood.
who very capably pulled the
same stunts as in previous
years. It was this year that
Miss Eva Endurance Hirdler,
the only woman Mining Engineer fr~m M. S. M. had the honor of also being the only woman
ever knighted as
Knight of
St. Patrick. An. exhibition of
mine rescue apparatus was given in the afternoon, although
quite a few spent their time in
the "wet goods" house on 8th
Street.
1912 saw Harry H. Nowlan
as St.. Pat. Tne original snakes
which inhabited the Emerald
Isle were present o'n this occa-
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sion safely q uartered in a long
necked bottle . The afternoon
was celebrated by dancing,
playing pool and bowling. In
t h e evening (which was the
first time the evening had been
used) a delightful entertainment was given in Mechanical
Hall by the Athletic Association.
Arthur F. Truex took the roll
of St. Pat in 1913. His ready
Yiit was a big hit, and in carryi'1g out the impersonation he
was unsurpassable. Tents and
cooths dotted the campus, and
after the knighting ceremonies
a real carnival fell into full
swing. 1913 saw the beginning
of the Grand Bal Masque which
took place in Mechanical Hall.
The year 1913 is the beginning
of the more elaborate St. Pat's
celebration .
In 1914 the day dawned with
old Jupiter Pluvius paying. his
respects to the day with a goodly downpour of rain, which naturally dampened the spirit of
t h e crowd for awhi le· Howev-

er, the day had to be one of hilar ity, so everybody set out to
make things hum. Frank L.
Johnson as St .. Pat was met at
the depot, and after the parade the ceremon.ies proceeded as usual.
A real dyed-in-the-wool Irishman. was St .. Pat in '15, as
characterized by J. J. Doyle.
His wit was a source of delight
a:2d his speech was a wonder;
he \vas an ideal impersonation
of the grand old Saint. 1915
sa w the first Queen of St.. Patr ick. Not only was this the
first Queen of St. Pat's at M. S.
M. , but so far as we are able to
ascert3Jin, the first 'Queen of
any St. Pat's celebration in this
country, and the honor goes to
Miss Helen Baysinger, who was
crowned Queen before the
eyes of 800 people at the Grand
Bal Masque held in Mechanical
Hall.
J. G. "Pat" Reilly was st. Pat
in 1916, and very capably filled the role irr a typical Irish
manner. Upon arriving at the
station in his special hand car it

was discovered that a Quo Vadis Bum, impersonated by J. J.
Allen, had beat his way into
town on the car. The afternoon show was a dramatization
of M. S. M. school life, entitled
"Follies of 1915," by Lucien
Erskine.
The grand Bal
Masque was held in the new
Gymnasium, and was a wonderful affair. Miss Mary McCrae was chosen Queen this
year.
In the year 1917 H. Smith
Clark was St. Pat. Bad weather delayed beginning the program of the day until in the afnoon, making the knighting
and afternoon show a rather
hurried affair. However, the
dance in the evening made up
for all the other setbacks, and
was undoubtedly up to that
time by far the best dance ever
given at M. S. M. Mrs. John
Morris, formerly Miss Olive
Scot'c, ,vas crowned Queen of
SL .Pat.
1',1 eryl l\1cCal'+;hy, a iTUE: son
of the Emerald Isle, ably played the role of St. Pat; in 1918 .
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This year's celebration was a
great success, and easily eclipsed all previous entertainments.
The parade in the morning
showed many clever ideas, the
floats being an unparalleled example of both wit and ingenuity. The vaudeville sho'w in
the afternoon was one of the
best expressions of ~tudeI' t and
local talent ever given in Rolla.
The Grand Bal Masque at night
wa il a fitting climax of ~ },i,T E-.at
day . Mrs. Frelle;-ick I,.. Gardner . the first lady of the State
was Queen of St. Pat's, h.nd ru~
ed with a grace and lo ve well
LJ ecoming a lady of nmk.
Last year's ~elebl'ation was
id eal-perfect in every way .
E. K. "Toots" Schuman, as St .
Pat, handled the role in a very
ca pable manner ,
Follow ing
th e parade, which was witnessed by fully two thou sand peopl e, St. Pat took his plac e on
the rostrum in front of Parker
H a ll. After instructing some
of his followers to produce th (~
Bl a rne y Stone he proceeded
with his I'ecture to the Seniors,
a d monishin g them and calling
attention to som e of th eir
shortcomings. A very no vel
meth od was used in locating

the Blarney Stone, After considerable search by the use of
forked sticks and whiskey bottle for transits, it was found
that the Stone was deeply buried in IVlother Earth. Whereupon the Miners came to the
reSCue vi;ith their superior engineering ability. A loud report, which was the explosion
of an earth bomb, fairly blew
the Stone into the sky. It was
then \placed on the rostrum,
and St. Pat proceeded with the
knighting ceremonies.
The Minstrel in the afte~ 
noon was a continual round of
mu sic, "vit and humor, and the
audience was in an uproar of
laughter from beginning to
end.
Several new features
wer e introduced during the
evenin g at the Masque Bal. The
exhi bition of dancing and music by the special entertainers
who had been engaged for the
occasion, is worthy of highest
praise by all present. To the
Cl ass of 1920 goes the credit of
introdu cing the Queen's Pin,
which has since been adopted
by th e National 'Guards of St.
Patrick as the standard pin for
all Queens of St. Pat. Every

Queen of St. Pat at M. S. M.
was presented w it h a Queen's
pin, . and the ceremony of presentation was indeed very im pressi tlg.
Miss Edna Riel,
daughter of Mayor K iel of St.
Louis, was Queen, and ru led
over the occasion with supreme majesty.
You are now taking part in
the 1920 celebration of St. Pat.
The Class of '21 are doing a ll
in their power to make your
time al" enjo yable one, and sincerely hope that everybody will
take advantage of the occasion.
St. Pat's is no longer a local
affair. It has taken on a nation-wide scope .. Let it not be
forgotten that while we are
speaking of the wonderful
scope of this celebration, that
there are hundreds of alumni
and ex-Miners in all parts of
the world-in every State in
the Union, in Central and South
America, England, France, Siberia, Russia, China, Japan, India and Africa-all of whose
min0s and hearts are centered
at M. S. M., and in spirit, if
not in flesh" paying homage to
St. Patrick, the Patron Saint of
Engineers ..
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such a broad statement, yet Mr.
D. T . seems to have much in
his favor, because when a marl
speaks from experience we are
almost forced to bear wit}' him.
a n d hear him out.
Before we let the cat Jut of
the bag, by propounding Mr. D.
T.'s solution, it might be well to
show just why this troublesome
question of wheth~ i." St. Patrick is a Prohibitionist can not
be left with each individual student. Speaking broadly and
technically, all Min er's minds
run in the same sewer or thereabouts, but upon the above
question we would get as many
diff erent opinions as there are
Miners, and each opinion would
vary as t he square root of the
distance between each individaul, his private stock (homebrew) or a W. C. T. U. parlor.
Of course, no mental triple integration ever concocted by
Prof. Dean could decipher any
such muddle, and as a result.

we would be no closer to an answer than \vhen we start!'r!. So
it is well that We have t1:e authoritativeness of Mr. D. T. to
rely upon.
We do not blOW, but we i:lUSpect that a round number of
good old "Red Eye" has been
stored away, not to mention the
innumerable bottles of "HomeBrew" that are just bursting
with eagerness to flow down
the guzzle of some noble Guard
of St. Patrick, but if Mr. D. To's
assLlmption is correct all our
fond hop es are gone. We learn
that not only was our Patron
Sai!1t a Master Engineer in his
day, but that he also is noted
for another great feat, namely,
that of driving all the snakes
from the Emerald Isle. Now,
to a Miner, snakes are snakes ,
whether he has !them in his
boots or otherwise, and Mr. D.
T.contends that since St. Patrick ended the unhappy career
of those snakes by sending the
last remaining one to his watery grave, he must be an una-

dulterated Prohibitionist. Now
it may be that a few will not
see the connection between this
piece of legendary lore and
Rolla, yet there is one. Brieflv
stated it is this: we learn that
OLlr preyious visits of St. Patrick, "Old Crow" and "Red
Eye," his twin brother, na'.-e
rained freely at Rolla, lnt dur
ing the last few year's there has
been much evidence of a decline in the health of our old
friends. Little would you think
that our P a tron Saint has been
i ' strum ental in bringing a'
this condition, but it is true . Of
course, he is using no violent
methods as he did in his home
country, because he realizes
that it will take tact, discretion
and will power to be succe ~
here. Mr. D. T., as stated above,
speaks from experience, because he was himself chased
from the' Emerald Isle, and now
fears that St. Patrick is again
Continued on Page Sixteen.
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THE MISSOURI MINER.
A weekly paper published by the
Students. in the interest of the Alumni. Students and Faculty of the Mt.lIouri School of Mines and Metallurgy.
Rolla. Mo.
Entered as second class matter April
2. 1915. at the post office at Rolla.
Missouri. under the Act of March 3.
1879.
STAFF.
Editorial.

G.
T.
H.
E.
E.

F. Rackett.. ............ Editor-in-Chief
P. Walsh ................ Associate Editor
O. Norville ............ Assistant Editor
S. Wheeler .......... Assistant Editor
L. Miller. Jr .............. Sports Editor
R. N. Stubbs ................. News Editor.
Joe Wilson .......................... Cartoonist.
Bu.ine •• Management.

K. W . Booker ....... .Business Manager.
Osher Goldsmith ...... Assoc. Bus. Mgr.
W. F. TetzebancL ........ Asst. Bus. Mgr
Homer Kerr ...... Advertising Manager
W. R. Luckfie :d. Jr ... Circulation Mgr.
D. E. H'utfman .......... Asst. Circ. Mg-r
S. M. Burke ................ Asst. Cir. Mgr.
Cia .. Reporters.

Sem'or Class .................... R. N . Stubbs
Junior Class .................. H . O. Norville
Sophomore CI?ss ............ T. Wolverto\J
Freshman Class ............ W. A. K~tchen
luued Every Friday .

-- ------

--------------

Subscription
price.
Domestic.
$1.50 per year; Foreign, $1.75; Single copy. this week. 15 cents.

ALUMNI NEWS.
B. H . Cody. '11. is chief
chemist of the new Cornelia
Copper Co .• Ajo. Ariz.
Wm. List. '15. was recently
made chief engineer of the Fed~ra l Lead Company.
S. A. Lask, '17, is geologist
with the Dougherty oil interests at Covington, Okla.
Philip A . Moore , '13. is (~ X
perimental fuel engineer with
the Cosden Oil Co., Chicago, Ill.
"Pete" Stahl, '17. is a chemist at Desloge, Mo.
Max Norvell, ex-'07, mine inspector Missouri Pacific Railroad, Joplin, Mo.
John D. Shanks, '06, with the
Baker Food Products, Chicago,
Ill., stopped off and visited M.
S. M. TueRclay. .

HOUSE PARTIES.

True to the precedent establishet!
in former years, all of the Fraternities. and some of the Clubs are givin:6'
house parb:es to make the St. Pat's
celcbr.otion a bigger and better fe stival. Not only do these house parties
furnish centl'alized gayety for the
members of the respective organizations. but also. by the ir open house
program on one afternoon. do the','
offer the guests a pleasant means of
becoming acquainted with each other,
and with the men of the other fraternities and clubs.
The out-of-town
guests at the different houses follow:
Sigma Nu.

Mrs. J. C. C~irns, Cape Girardeau;
Mrs. J. G. Wilson, St. Louis; Mrs . C.
Wilson, Caney, Kamas; Miss Helen
Connell , St. Louis; Miss Esther Troy,
St. Louis; Miss Rose Berger, Caney,
Kansas; Miss Lillian Warren, Hannibal; Miss Mildred Walker. H~~ nnibal; Miss Bee Truskitt, C<~ ney, Kansas; Miss Mildred Wright, St. Louis;
Miss :Matilda Jordan, Springfield;
Miss Mary Ball, Webb City; Miss Dorris Scovern, Carrollton; Miss Maurine
Samuels, Tuls?, Okla.; Miss Irene McLaughlin, Tulsa, Okla.; Miss Hope
Nesbitt, Webb City; Miss Me!anine
Nesbitt, Webb City; Mi'Ss Roby Singleton, Kansas City; Miss Gladys
Woodson, Springfield; Miss Genevieve
Ullman, Springfield; M;ss Lois Wyman, We'bb City; Miss CI~ire Keyhill,
Joplin; Joe Hunt, Hannibal; John
Stillwell, Hann :bal; Glen Dooley,
Webb City; B. A. Nangle, Caney,
Kansas; J. G. Wilson, St. Louis; Roy
Hayden, H :mnibal; Harry Ambler, St.
Louis; H arry N o'lan , Tulsa; R. A.
H'ickson, Caney, Kansas.
Kappa Alpha.

Mr. :o nd Mrs. Harry Bohn, St.
Louis: Mrs. A. H. Roundtree, Springfield; MiEs Mary More, St. Louis; Miss
Mary Linn, St. Louis; Miss Ethel Irvin, St .. Louis; Miss Lucy Kuhn, St.
Louis; Miss Violet Kershaw, St. Louis;
Miss Nell Pendergast, St. Louis; Miss
Martha Grant, Webster Groves; M:ss
I sabelle Weir, We':>ster Groves; Miss
Katherine Howell, Springfield; Miss
Elo:se Wrightsman, Springfield; Miss
Mngaret Goldsmith. Springfield; Geo.
Mellow. St. Louis; David Nicoll, St.
Lou ;s ; Tom Noel, Webster Groves;
Trafford Talmadge, Webster Groves;
Geo. Clayton, Hannibal; Bob Clayton.
Hannibal; Miss K:1therine Vest, St.
Louis; Miss Florence McInroy, St.
Louis.
Pi Kappa Alpha.

Mr . and Mrs. F. J. Cornwell, St.
Louis; Mrs. G. H . Colbert, Maryville;
Mrs. E. L. Miller, Kansas City; Mrs.
W. E. Booker, Kans~s City; Mr. and
Mrs. D. H. Radcliffe, Tu :sa;
Miss
Mary LewilS, El Reno, Okla.; Miss
Margaret Johnson, Oklahoma City;
Mrs. U. G. Form~n, Shelb:na, Mo.;
Miss Delia Miller, Kansas City; Miss
Louise Childs, Richmond, Mo .; M;ss
Lenore Casselman, Columbia. Mo.;
Miss Ruth Mayfield, Lebanon, Mo . ;
Miss Ameli~ Beleck, St. Louis; M;ss
Francis Rotting, Grant City. Mo.;

Miss Camille Bowers, Chicago; Miss
Ola V. Powell, St. James, Mo.; Miss
May Hollow, Cuba, Mo.; Miss Kather_
ine Smith, St. Louis; Miss Helen
Wood, Springfield, Mo.; H. E. Lillington .~ nd C. F. Halligan, Springfield,
Mo.; H. S. Clark and M. L. Terry,
Yale, Okla; Glen S. Norville. Tulsa.
Kappa Sigma.

Mm. P. D. Wilkinson, Ames, Iowa;
Misses Helen Todd. Audrey H aynes.
Pauline Cornw.~ll. Elizabeth Wagenberth, Alfreda Halligan, St. Louis;
Miss Marguerite Harding and Miss
Grace Mayberry, Webster Groves;
Miss Vivian Vandivoort, Springfield;
M:ss Frances Titzell, K.~nsas City;
Misses Helen Newton, Lena Vaughan,
and Catherine Smith, Marshall; Miss
Sibyl Moore, Chillicothe; Miss Edith
Cornelius, Maysville; Messrs. James
Mann, Checot:>h, Okla.; M. R. Mann,
R. D. Nighswonger and J. L. Campbell, Columbia.

TI

TI

Lambda Chi Alpha.

Mr. and Mrs. N. E. Windsor, Bellville, m.; Miss Fr~nces L. Eads . Fort
Smith, Ark.; Miss Mildred Harper,
Fort Smith, Ark.; Miss K~tharine McCarthy , St. Louis; Miss Ruth Maddox,
Linneus, Mo.; Miss Vada June McCue, Gallat:n , Mo.; Mi,s Abbie Brock,
St. Louis; Miss Ruth Harris, Clayton,
Mo.; Miss Edith S~ecker, Clayton,
Mo.; Miss Margaret K?rr, Bellville,
Ill.; Miss Marie West, Kansas City,
Mo.; Miss Agnes Leach, Springfield,
Mo.; Messrs. Harold S. Harris. Morley, Mo.; Harry A, Kluge, Collinsville , Ill.; Robert Lyons, Springfifield,
Mo.; Milburn L. Dorris, Fort Smith,
Ark.

If

In

Bonanza Club.

Miss M?rian Munger, Topeka, Kansas; Miss Grace Boyle, St. Louis; Miss
Mabelle Hoffman, Topeka, Kansas;
Mrs. Pauline Miller, Marshall, Mo.;
Mrs. D. E. Richards, Hutch'nson, Kansas; Miss Vera Carlisle, Robinson,
Ill.; Miss Erma Dunham, Robinson,
Ill.; Miss Flora Alcorn, Rangel', Texas; Miss Juanita Schopp, St. Louis;
Mr. :>nd Mrs. E. H. Schopp. St. Louis;
Miss Virginia Kroner, St. James;
Miss Naomi Bullard, St. Charles; Mrs.
Elmer Chapin, East St. Louis. Ill.
Prospector's Club.

Mrs . S. M. BUl'I~e, Mrs. H. W.
Mundt; Miss Jeannette Smith. M:ss
Eva Nucleln1"n , M:ss Flossy Ashlock,
Miss Sadye L. Margulis , Miss Ruth
Chapin, Miss A~ ma Becker, Miss Molly Marshak; Mes£.rs, J. K. Walsh,
George Kublin, Medard Burke, all of
St. Louis.
Grubstakers.

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Sw<~yze, Baldwin, Kansas; Mrs. Henry Kroenlein,
St. Louis; Miss Erma Kroenlein, St.
Louis; Miss Susie Akers, Staunton,
Ill .'; Miss Hazel Weiser, Webster
Groves; Miss Thama Green, CUlb a;
John Akers , Staunton, IiI.; Louis
Swayze , Tulsa i George Kroenlein,
Tulsa; Willi~m Oyler, Chicago.
LIBRARY HOURS-ST. PAT'S.
The Library will be open as usual
Thursday night. Closed all day Fri_
day ; open Saturday;, 10 a . m. to 6 p.
m.; open Sunday as usu'a!.

In

In
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OFFERS FOR YOUR CONSIDERATION

l.

OUR NEW $4,000 THRIFT POLICY
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SPECIAL FOR BOYS AND YOUNG MEN
(In a Nutshell)
Required of You
Ann ual Savings Dep osit.. ___________ ___ __ ______ __ __________ __ ________________ _$134.76
N umber Annual Dep osits__ ___ __ ___ __ ____ __ __ __ ___ __ __ __ ___ ___ __ ______ __ ___ ____
20
Total Savings Deposits ___ ___ _________ __ __ ______ ____ $2,695.20
The Company Pays You
$4,000.00-Paid-up Thrift Policy bearing Dividends a s long as you live
and
$1,000-CASH, which you can consider as Interest on your Deposits.
This Means
You deposit a total of $2,695.20 cash (The a ctual deposit of $134.76-20 t im es )
You receive interest of $1,000.0 0 ca sh (The ~ quival e nt oL ______ $50.00-20 times)
Is this not good intereEt on your money ?
You also own wh at yO\l started out to buy a $4,000
paid-up Thrift Policy, bearing Dividends fo r lif e.
Does it look good to you ?
Yes, it certainly does.
If yon are busy, sign the applicati'on now. Th e f urth er you read th e better it is.
(These values are all guaranteed and written in plain figures in th e Policy Contract.)
SOME

OTHER

IMPORTANT

VALUES OF THIS __ $4,000 THRIFT POLICY.

In Case You Live

Total Deposits, $2,695.20
(Three More Attractive Settlement Options)
You Take Your Choice)
(1) In 13 years ________ $4,000.00 Paid-up Lif e Policy.
(2) In 20 years__ $4,000 Paid-up Thrift Policy bearing Dividends as long a s you live
and
$1,000 CASH, which you can consider Interest on your Deposits
or
In 20 years ________ $6,436 Paid-up Thrift Policy bearing Dividends as long as you live.
,
(Su bj ect to Insurability.)
(3) In 27 years-' $4,000 CASH payable to you.
(A Matured Endowment Policy.)
In Case You are Totally and Permanently Oisabled
No more deposits are required of you;
Company pays you an income of , $40.00 a month as long as you live;
And your beneficiary receives $4,000 cash at your d eath,
In Case You Need Help
The loan value is available .
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Louis
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At Your Death

By natural causes. ______ __ $4,000.00 eash to your ben eficiary.
By accidental causes __ __ $8,000.OO cash t o yo ur beneficiary .

-cont inue in good health
-get disabled.
YOU WIN Whether You -need help
-or di e
, Is there anything else you can do?
Yes, you fail to start-a nd be sorry.
Just another second-the real point for your immediate consideration. You as a student are a
standard risk. Later as an engineer your work will probably be a hazardous r isk. I will be glad
to give you further details.

R. N. KINNEY, SUPERVISOR.

PAGE TWELVE.
Continued fyom Page TW0.
pion of th e followers of Brian
Bor a so quickly and so easily
th at it filled the heart of that
wa r rior king with admiration, and Patrick was "given
the keys of the island."
Dublin at that time was the
largest city of Ireland, with
about two thousand inhabitants
It h a d a baseball team famed
far and wide over the island for
its many victories and no defeat s. It issued an insulting
challenge to all other teams on
the island to play, with the penalty that the losing side should
become slaves of the winners,
man for man, according to the
position held down on the team.
Limerick was a fair-sized
city of nine hundred, and the
Dublin team center ed ii.s attentions for a game on that city.
They finally found one of the
Limerick players in Dublin,
proceeded to get him drunk.
and then coaxed him into boasting of the prowess of the Lim-

THE MIS50URI MINER.

erick team. This forced the
latter to back up the boast, or
forever be branded as cowards.
They were wondering what on
earth they were going to dowhen up hops our old friend
Patrick with a suggestion .
He would tackle the D ub lin
nine single-handed on condition
that if he won the Limerick
team would all be his slaves, to
do wi.th as he would. Limerick
fell on his neck, literally and
fig uratively. The mayor lifted
the lid from midnight to 4
o'clock in the mo r ning-and
there was some celebration .
Patrick Invents a New Curve ,

Pat did not know how he was
going to do it, but he had infi nite confidence in those long .
c unning arms of his. So on .July 3rd he set out for Duhlin,
with the whole of Ireland fol lowing him to see th,~ ()!ltcOlYie
of the big Fourth of .July battle.
The Dublin team '"as ill··
mannered and took the "ins,"
so Pat started to pitch. But bebefore each ball was thrown he

got down on his knees and prayed-you see he had no catcher,
infleld Or a ltfleld . Then he
jumped to his feet, grasped the
ball in a peculiar way, and hurled it at the wa iting batsman .
The ball would fly straight a n d
true, cutting the plate square in
the center, but with a terrible
hop just as it passed the batter.
Then it would start back to Pat
in a wide sweeping curve- and
Pat was ready for the next
prayer and throw .
In this way Dublin was retired in one, two, three order, and
it came t ime for Patrick to go
to bat. Being the only one on
h is side, it was necessary for
him to make a h ome-run every
time--and this h e proceeded to
do.
After the eighteen thousand
fo ur hundred and sixty-seventh
home -run t h ere were no Dublin ites left conscious to carryon
the game-and Limerick was
declared w inner by t h e ump ire ,
Continued on Page Seventeen.
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When three million people hear, .
consider and agree, you have a fact
as firmly established as scientific law. ,.... __' __~~$~-""'!>~:;~~
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Call at my store and hear music
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SOPHOMORE.
'.

Satisfies the national
demand for a whole..
some, pure and appe ..
thing beverage-at the
soda fountain or with
your meals.
Bevo will more than
satisfy your thirst.
ANHEUSER .. BUSCH
ST. LOUIS

It must be
Ice (!!u{d

DEPOSIT WITH

SCHUMAN'S

IROLLA STATE BANK

ROLLA'S BIGGEST AND
BEST STORE.

SAFETY AND SERVICE
DEPOSITORY M. S. M.

EVERYTHING
TO EAT AND TO WEAR

A beautiful h'a ll, wonderful
music, congenial crowd, lights
not too bright, and the only
girl; no, this isn't a dream, it
is only a part of St. Pat's Day
at J.VJ. S. M.
Men, it's going to be some
day, dancing and a social whirl
for the Greek, excitement and
some typical Miner floats for
the Barb, and a wonderful time
for everyone.
This is about the only chance
we have during the semester to
entertain- out-of-town visitors,
and when they arrive we want
to show them that we have one
of the "peppiest" Engineering
colleges in the country, and by
putting on a real big day, show
Her that M. S. M. is the kind of
co llege she thot it was .
'When our Patron Saint steps
out of his Palace Car onto the
streets of our beautiful city he
wo n' t be disappointed, for this
year promises to be memorable
for it's St. Pat's celebration.
In a few days vve will have
open season on our Profs. ; most
of the year they have us by the
ear, but for one day at least we
get a come-back , and many a
good P rofessor will get a "boo!coo" wallop fro m the long suffering student.
The day is planned, Patrick
of Irela nd has promised to be
with us, the raisins which were
so carefu ll y planted in that 2.7 5
have done their duty, and it only remains for the eventful day
to arrive. Better write her to
be here early, men, for St. Pat's
is going to be a rapid-fire day,
full of surprises, and cram med
with real old Miner pep.
All set for the biggest and
best reception old St. Pat ever
got!
LET'S GO!

J. Charles Miller, '16, Tulsa,
Okla., is preparing a thesis, and
e.xpec"tis to have it ready !by
commencement for the Engine er of Mines de g ree.
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EASTER IS JUST TWO WEEKS OFF!

SEE US ABOUT YOUR EASTER SUIT ORDER
GET OUR PRICES.

CLEANING

IT WILL PAY YOU -

PRESSING
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ConLinued from Page Nine.

camping on his trail. St. Patrcik's sphere of influence is not
only confined to Rolla, for by
casting about over our thirsty
country it is evident th at Sl.
Patrick as a Prohibitionist
would be at h ome in most any
community.
Thi , of course, is a stab at
t h e very h eart of one of Rolla's
fondest traditions, yet unfortunatel v it is true. Mr. D. T. j,
r esig~ed to his fate, and i3 leavin g for a more thriving lo cality,
if such can be found, because,
as h e states, h e does not wish to
be a disturbing el ement in our
well planll ed celebration. St.
Patrick, then, plays a n ew role
this veal', and we may exp ct
him 'to make his gra nd entr y
astride the water wagon . May
h e fill your up with t he sparkling fluid!
PAT' S BI RTHDAY.

,
\

I

t

Aw

1) C Pipe is the biggest value that the Worl d's
Largest Pipe Man ufact urers can put into a pipe. T he
IW D C is a good, satisfy ing smoke, and bound to brea k in
sweet an d mellow every time. Hi ghest qu ality of bit, band
and bow l ; craftsma nship of the hi gh est ord er-that 's what
we mean by biggnt v alue . Ask any good dealer.
~

DEMUTH & . CO .. .. NE .W YORK
w o7L:'o's L ARGES .T MAKERS' OF FINE PIPES
WM'.

BOYS GET AHUMP ON YOU
FOR ST. PAT'S
2 P ac k ages C a m e l Ci g arett es 35 c

Degor ra , they ay that St. Pat
Didn't kno'\' whin his birthday
was at;
Some mentioned one date,
Others cal led it too late;
1'h Miners cou ld niver sthand
that;

AT T E NTION STEWARDS
We have an ex tra s uppl y of fre 3h vege tabl es and fruits, fancy candie's a nd ni ce t h ings to eat during
ST. P.\T'S CELEB RATION

'Twafl a matter to make thim
(al e blue,
Th ey wondered ph wativer to
do;
Both days would be ni ce,
So let's make it twice;
ow the days of rejoicing are
two.

TRENKEL'S BAKERY
AND CONFECTIONARY

FRESHMA N .

We l' ucei\'cd a rar e (;o ll pctioll
of shill a lahs laflt Sunday.
h oi(:o hi, h cudgels are now
avai labl e [or every need in connection with St. Pat's.
[t used to be "your money or
your lif ," but the latest is "a
cigar or your whiskers pulled."
It is s:lid that St. Pat invented
til' calclllm;. And we have to
(akp it next ~'ear! Gosh !

MODELGROCERY

L. C. SMITH &SON
HARDWARE
OF
ALL KINDS

Con'

FOR

MINERS

ord

J . S. SMITH

A . J . SMITH

T he h ome of Real Bread
a nd First Cla ss P a ster y Work
Our Good s are mad e of pur e
and Wholesome Materials.
CLARENCE G . TRE NKEL,
Prop r ietor

SEE

"] 3l THH"
FOR YOUR NEXT SHINE

ning
J're

STUDENTS,

BJ

The M E RC H ANTS & F ARMERS BA NK w ill be e lad t o
carr y your ch eck in g a ccount
You w ill fi nd it a conven ient
and plea sa nt pla ce.
R. E. SCH UMAN ,

Cash ier.

FIRST CLASS SERVICE
BUNCH'S BARBER SHOP
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Per Cent May be the Height of Perfection for
"SOAP"
We Sell -The
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100 Per Cent Clothes
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Continued from Page Twelve.
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Mark Anthony. This is the only championship game on record that went less than one inning.
l'reland Has No Snakes Now_
Brian Boro was a great ball
fan, and was one of the most
vociferous rooters in the bleachers-he was far too demQcratic
and astute a king not to know
where to sit. As the game progressed he conceived a Wonderful Idea.
N Ow some misguided silkshirted degenerate had come to
Ireland and taught the Irish to
mix their drinks-and thE'
"snakes" in Ireland were becoming entirely too numerous
to suit Brian. Brian had never
accepted Christianity; so he
made Patrick an offer.
If Patrick would run all the
"snakes" out of Ireland Brian
Bora would accept Christianity
and compel all Ireland to follow suit.

Some such offer as this was
just what our friend Pat was
looking for; so he started in to
work. But · he ran into some
strong opposition. The big men
of Ireland did not want to be
separated from their "snakes."
Pat did not get into the cellar
of Tom Moore until after one of .
the worst scraps on record.
Three hundred and four kegs ·
of the good old Irish stuff was
smashed, and the precious juice
lost forever to the world before
Tom was convinced that Patrick meant business, and promised to pour out all his beer and
wine.
Paul of Tarsus was more easily convinced-as the cook of
Tom Moore's first wife's second
COllsin had a friend who knew
the mother-in-law of the uncle
of Pat's head-gardener's grandfather, and he had heard of the
roW i~ Tom Moore's cellar.
So Patrick went up and down
Ireland,
driving
out
the

"snakes." Peace followed him
-and preceded him; but never
accompanied him. I wonder
why?
Always Pat wail on the lookout for the strong men of the
neighborhood, and, each in
turn, he downed everyone, it
not mattering whether it was at
hand-ball, tiddle-de-win.ks, pinochle, cribbage, fencing, boxing, tatting, orating, wrestling,
knitting, or drinking "peg for
peg."
After cleaning up · Ireland
and firmly establishing his doctrines, Patrick had nothing to
do. His athletic prowess languished, his muscles and arteries atrophied-and he died before his time. Yes, my friends,
he died before Connie Mack,
McGraw, Pat Moran or any
other big manager could get his
name on their contract, and before a vaudeville booker could
.get him behind the footlights.
Kismet! !
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It's t h e biggest and t h e grandest
•
That mor tal ever see.

THE BIG ATTRAKT ION.
You girls what's came to Rollie
town
Ta see the St. Pat's fun,
You're a mity big attraktion,
But you aint the only one.
RE thinks you're m ity nice, of
coarse,
Or he wouldn't have you her e
And these other th ings I speak
of
Aint other girls-don't fear.
They're the stunts the students
have got up
To entertain you all;
HE thinks so much of their success
He won't have time to fall
For you before tomorrow morn
After the Queen has went,
Cause up to then he'll be on the
go
So h ard you won't make a
dent.
Yo u'll see the big peerade rite
soon
An d I thin k yo u'll all agree

A nd th en yo u'll see goo d old St.
Pat
Put the Seniors t h r u th e mill ;
He' ll make each on e do som e
foo l stuntYo u bet yo ur life h e will.
And t his afternoo n up to P a rk er H a ll
There's a nigger minstr el!
show ;I've herd em re h ersin for q uite
a spell
And believe me it's so m e
sh ow .
And t h en to nite co m es t h e big
mask ed ball
Up to t h e Jac klin g Jim ;
It's decor ated up until
It's hanso m as a ll sin,
And n obody won 't kn ow no on e
Ca use evrybody' ll be m askd ,
So girls, you' ll h ave ta t a k e a
ch ance
An d dan ce wh en ever you' r e
ask ed.

St .. P a t w ill b e th er e with his
court,
And th e Qu een in her robes
so swell;
Nobody kno ws who this Queen
is
But me, a nd I ain' t gonna te ll
But after t h e Qu een h as came
and went
Th en girl s, th e stuff's all off,
HE w ill he free to fu ss you th en
A n d yo u'll likel y kno ck him
off.
Go to it girl s, I'm fo r you str o n~
I h op e you m a k e him fall ,
Cause t h en h e'lJ be in t he same
fi x xa s 1meF or I'v e f all en for you all.
HILL BILLY.
P. S. W ell, Pa and Solomon,
t his pome
Is m or e lik e m y ow n styl e.
I h op e you like this littl e rime
Ann h op e it br ings a smil e
To yo ur t wo f a ces cause if it
d oes
It' ll m a k e m e f eel right well,
And I'll ·fee l like writin others,
If not, fee l lik e-quittin.

~~~~~~~

~~

Iners tt nti n.
IT WILL PAY YOU TO CALL IN TO SEE ME
BEFORE BUYING ANYTHING ;N THE

JEWELRY LINE,
AS I WILL TREAT YOU RIGHT
We make a s p ecia~ty of making Jewelry to Order,
and from y ou :; own designs.
If you have a ny new ideas in the Jewelry line that
you would like to have made up, call in and get zn
estimate.
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WE HAVE OBTAINED THE SERVICES OF AN
F X PER'I- SODA D I S P E N S E R
fROM ONE OF THE LARGEST STORES IN ST. LOUIS
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PAGE TWENTY.

THE MISSO URI MINER'.

A MINING ENGINEER.

THE COME-BACK (? )

St. Pat Special, by Pa Hardcider.

Hello yourself, Pa Hardcider,
I seen your pome last week
About appretiation
(notice
spellin)-say·Just listen to me speak.

Oh good Saint Pat, with pointed hat, and emerald cloak, draw near,
And list to the plaint of one who ain't no saint of an Engineer.
For four long years I've studied, I've earned my B. S. clear,
But Doc h e says, "Good night, get out! You're a heck of an Engineer.
At last tho' he relented, when I told him how I'd slaved,
And with good resolutions the asbestos floor I've paved.
Geology was bad enough, Surveying it was worse,
By the time I got to Contracts I was too far gone to curse.
At last the Faculty all met and said, "Oh, what's the use?"
So they handed me my sheep-skin, and then they turned me loose.
I went to Arizony and I found myself a mine,
And I said, "The cactus and horn-toads do certainly look fine !"
So me and all my men went down where the weather's always fair,
We stayed awhile and dug a mile, and then came up for air.
We never found no copper, nor gold nor silver are,
But we dug and dug and dug and dug, and then we dug some more.
Sometimes we put in T. N. T . and splintered up a rock ,
Sometimes the whole darn roof caved in, and then we got a shock.
Sometimes we had a sand storm, but we never had a rain,
We never seen a drink of "hooch," and we never heard a train.
The whole bunch laid the blame on me as if I'd made the place,
Till the company that financced the thing went floatin' off in space.
Then you bet I rode the blinds agin, the way I used to do,
And I told the "brake," "Kick me awake when we get to old St. Lou."

I wrote that postscript to my
pome
To have some fun with you,
And you shure did take in bait
and hook
And line and sinker too.
You say I sound like a real good
scout;
For them k ind words I thank
you,
And I'll say the same for YOll
and Sol
And for O. U. Funny, too.
'Sthat you?
But listen, Pa, you can't tell me
About this vel'S libree;
That's all in Contemtuom;
DramerI took the course, you see.
Under Doc Barley, and he's the
guy
Wot tot me how to spell.
And I don't put much stock in
Walsh
Nor yet inWright, H. Bell.

Saint Pat, old sport, get busy, this is your job, I'd say,
Can't you find out 'what it's all about, why things is this-a-way?
If you find out the reason, inform us P . D. Q.,
And charge your beers to the Engineers, you know we're strong for you! You say I write like you doChorus:
That's just what I tried to do
He's a mining, mining, mining, mining, mining Engineer,
And I take it as a. compliment
A mining, mining. mining, mining, mining Engineer.
Tf what you say is true,
Old Saint Pat was a ' Miner, so he knows we like our beer.
He brought his smile from the Emerald Isle, he's a mining Engineer.
Cause I gotta hand it to ynu P::t,
You sure are one live guy
THE GIRLS.
And pomes like thon you've
writ so far
Hurrah for good old Rolla,
The
Miner
couldn't buy.
We're dull and bored no more
For everywhere you'r e looking
YOU ' Ve hit the nail rite On the
There are girJies by the score!
hed
With ev'ry one you've wrote ;
Dainty high heels ringing
You'd otta put em in a book.
Along ea ch str eet and walk;
You'd have a book of note.
The \' ery air a-singing
With tr ebl e laugh and talk .
I'd like a be a friend of yourn
And I'd like to know your Son
Th e Post Office is deserted,
Cause
I believe the three of us
And th e clerks can take a r est;
Could
have a lot of fun.
While each Min er sha\'es and wash esSports a n ecktie and it vest.
y\' haddye say, Pa '?
HILL BILLY.
And thinks t h at sin ce go od old Saint Pat
P.
S.
Ben,
for
the
laVa of Mike
Is h eld so ver y dear ,
please try
It's a wo nd er w e do n't celeb r ate
To punktuate this pome
F or hi m t hrough out th e yea r .
The way I've wrote it, cause as
Oh, good Saint Pat, p lease have a heart!
Doc says,
Remain wit h LI , We pr ay,
"The incorrect use of punctuaFor Rolla wou ld be Heave n
tion marks has ruinen
If 'tw er e lik e t his ever y day !
many an otherwise fine
pome ."
Pa Hard cidel'.
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